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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
190 - NON-JEWS, JEWS AND MITZVOT - PART 1: NOAHIDES
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2020

A] BRIT - WHAT DOES IT MEANS TO BE JEWISH?
• As is well known, Rashi starts his commentary of the Torah with a resounding question. What is the purpose of Sefer Bereishit? Why
did the Torah not begin with the first specific mitzva to the Jews?
• One of the most central answers is the expression of Chazal - ‘Derech Eretz Kadma LeTorah’. The revelation at Sinai and the Brit
Sinai1 defines a mode of connection to God rooted in command - mitzva and obligation. It is highly detail oriented and formulated in
the rubric of ‘na’ase venishma’ - we will do it irrespective of whether we understand it, although we certainly strive to understand as
much as we can. However, there were essential connections between man and God before Sinai - Brit Noach and Brit Avot2. A deeper
understanding of these is critical to any understanding of what it means to be a human being and to be a Jew!

i`cea hel z` livdl jlil aiig i` dl`y l`ey mdxa` did eli` dpd .eikipg z` wxie eig` dayp ik mxa` rnyie (ci)
ok dyry dn `l` ... exiag z` livdl icka dpkq wtqa envr z` qipkdl aiegn mc` oi` `dc ,xeht `edy dprp did
lkyd it lr `l` dxezd ipic it lr `l dzid mzbdpd lky epiide ,(.dk dxf dcear) 'mixyi' e`xwp zea`dy meyn `ed mdxa`
edfe ,xyeid it lr mibdpen eid ,dxez onf mcew eigy ,zea`d iig lk zn`ae ....xyi mc`d z` dyr miwl`d ik .xyid
dpzipy mcew cer xyeide ux` jxc it lr ebdpzd zea`dy epiide - dxezl dncw ux` jxc :(b"` h"t x"wie) l"fg xn`n xe`ia
.dxez
devn `nlyac .devnde dxezd oa`d zegel z` jl dpz`e :(ai:ck) mihtyn zyxt seq oldl `xwn ly eheyt edfy d`xpe
mcew dxeza eazkpy zea`d ly dxezd ixetiql `id dpeekdy d`xpe ?'dxezd' df dn la` ,oda eehvpy zeevn epiid
ila elit` zeigl ji` mc`l mixen el` mixetiq ik ,jxc dxen xnelk ,'d`xed' oeyln `ed dxez oeyl ixdy epiide .zeevnd
... .z'iyd ieeiv
uxize ,mkl dfd ycgdn ligzdl el did miwl` `xa ziy`xan dxezd dligzd recn dywd ziy`xa yix i"yx dpde
recn ayiin wx df dxe`kle .'eke eipira xyi xy`l dpzpe d`xa `ed - 'ek mieb zlgp mdl zzl enrl cibd eiyrn gk meyn
dkxved recn oaen epi` oiicr ,`a zyxt cr 'jl jl'n zeiyxtd lk la` .'eke ziy`xa iyrn ixetiq z` dxezd d`iad
,llk dyw `l el` zeiyxt lr zn`ay d`xp k"yntl la` !melk i"yx uxiz `l dxe`kl df lre .df lka jix`dl dxezd
elit` reazl xyt` df xace .ux` jxcde xyeid it lr mc`d zbdpd zeidl dkixv dn micnl ep` el`d mixetiqdnc
.w"ece ,dfa dvex wx `ed m` cg` lk leki df xyei it lr zeigl k"tr` la` ,mdl epzip `l zeevny it lr s` ik ,miiebdn

1.

ci:ci ziy`xa awril zn`

R. Yaakov Kaminetzky explains that the narrative of the Avot is is teach us what it means to serve God without direct
command, but through sechel and yashrut!
• As part of our ongoing examination of halachic and hashkafic issues in Sefer Bereishit, we will examine over the coming shiurim the
following key questions:
- What does it mean for non-Jews to be part of the Brit Noach and what are the implications of that relationship to us, as Jews?
- What is Brit Avot and what are its implications for our Judaism today? The Avot clearly kept some ‘mitzvot’ and not others. In what
way does that ‘Avot Judaism’ impact on our Avodat Hashem now that we also have Taryag mitzvot and Brit Sinai?

B] THE 7 NOAHIDE LAWS - WHY ARE THEY IMPORTANT TO JEWS?
• It is well known that Judaism does not require the whole world to be Jewish! Rather there are 7 major mitzvot3 that non-Jews have,
compared to the 613 for Jews.

1. This is followed by the Brit Moav and the the Brit Har Eval and Har Grizim on entry to Eretz Yisrael.
2. This comprises both Brit Bein Habetarim and Brit Mila
3. Useful sources on this topic include: The Obligation of Jews to Seek Observance of Noachide Laws by Gentiles: A Theoretical Review, Rabbi Michael J. Broyde https://www.jlaw.com/Articles/noach2.html#1; The Seven Laws of Noah, by Prof. Aaron Lichtenstein; Law and The Noahides, Prof. Nahum Rakover - at
http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/vl/noahides/noahides01.pdf.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• But why are are Jews interested in the Torah’s message to non-Jews? There are a
few reasons:
(i) To understand the spiritual role of non-Jews in the world - as parties to Brit Noach.
(ii) To know when the mitzva of Lifnei Iver applies to Jews as part of their dealings
with to non-Jews.
(iii) To engage in outreach to non-Jews to encourage them to fulfill their role as
Noahides.
(iv) According to some poskim, non-Jews who wish to live in Eretz Yisrael must keep
the 7 Noahide Laws.4
• The first Noahide conferences were set up in the 1980s by R. Meir Kahane and R’
Shlomo Carlebach. In 1990 R. Kahane was a keynote speaker at the First
International Conference of the Descendants of Noah in Fort Worth, Texas. After his
murder that year, The Temple Institute - Machon HaMikdash started to promote the
Noahide laws.
• In the 80s and 90s, the cause of outreach to Noahides was also championed by R.
Menachem Schneerson - the Lubvaticher Rebbe.5 The Rebbe called on his talmidim
to bring the whole world6 to observance of the 7 Mitzvot.7
• In January 2004, the spiritual leader of the Druze community in Israel, Sheikh
Mowafak Tarif, met with a representative of Chabad to sign a declaration calling on
all non-Jews in Israel to observe the Noahide laws. The mayor of the Arab city of
Shefa-'Amr (Shfaram) — home to Muslim, Christian, and Druze communities — also
signed the document.8
• There are now many organizations encouraging Noahides9 and many resources
available.10

C] TORAH AND MITZVOT - JEWS AND NON-JEWS
C1] ARE THERE NOACHIDES TODAY?
• Is there an actual status of Noahide today at all. In fact, some commentators say no!

,meniiw `le gp ipa mdilr elaiwy zevn ray d`x ?d`x dn - 'eke [m½¦iŸeB x´¥YI©e]© Æd`¨ x¨ uxÀ¤̀
¤ ccŸ¤n´ i§e© c´©nr̈ (e:b wewag) :sqei x"`c
mdl oxizde cnr

2.

.gl `nw `aa

One view in the Gemara appears to learn from a verse in Chabakuk that God released the non-Jews from the 7 mitzvot
since he saw that they were not able to keep them!

ixkpl dxez ixac oixqen oi`

3.
.bi dbibg

Chazal rule that one may not teach Torah to non-Jews.11

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

4. See https://www.jpost.com/Israel-News/Non-Jews-are-forbidden-by-Jewish-law-to-live-in-Israel-chief-rabbi-says-449395. In 2016, Chief Rabbi Yitzchak Yosef make this
statement in response to Palestinian suicide attacks. He suggested those who refuse to live by the 7 mitzvot could be deported to Saudi Arabia! It certainly sounds like his
comment was focused not only at Christian communities but also Moslem. The commentators debate whether Christianity is in breach of the prohibition of idolatry for non-Jews.
Although almost all poskim agree that Islam is NOT considered idolatrous in halacha, we will consider below whether it is an acceptable expression of the 7 Noahide Laws.
They had a reference to the Noahide Laws enshrined in a U.S. Presidential Proclamation 5956, which was signed by President George H. W. Bush. The US Congress passed House
Joint Resolution 173 in celebration of The Rebbe’s 87th birthday and proclaimed April 6 1990 as "Education Day, U.S.A.".
There are strong kabbalistic connections between the 7 Mitzvot and the Sefirot - see
https://www.chabad.org/kabbalah/article_cdo/aid/380332/jewish/The-Mitzvot-of-Non-Jews.htm
R. Moshe Weiner compiled the 3 volume Hebrew work 7 Mitzvot Hashem - see https://asknoah.org/books/sheva-mitzvot-hashem. See also
https://asknoah.org/video/rabbi-weiner
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/56379
See https://asknoah.org/; https://noahide.org/. See also The Amazing Journey of Jim Long, an observant Noachide - https://www.aish.com/jw/s/80405497.html
See http://www.wikinoah.org/en/index.php/Main_Page and its subsidiary pages; https://www.shulchanaruch.com/courses/shortcourses/noahide-laws/
This becomes a practical question in the case of non-Jews who are in the process of conversion. Many poskim restrict this ruling in practice to Torah Shebe’al Peh which means that
men in the process of conversion may not be able to enroll in a Yeshiva, where the main focus is learning Gemara. However, this may be not be case for women who are generally
less focused on Gemara learning. See also in Section E9 below.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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xn`ck dzin aiig dxeza wqerd miakek caerc dil wetiz opgl` x"xdl dyw did - miakek caerl dxez ixac oixqen oi`
'fa `niz ike .leykn ozz `l xer iptl` xaer ecnlnde ,dzin aiig dxeza wqerd miakek caer (mye .hp oixcdpq) zezin 'c 'ta
mc`d mze` dyri xy` `xw i`dn ol `wtpe .mdl mxqenl `ki` devn `de mzd q"yd xn`ck ,dzin aiig epi`c edcic zevn
..... l"ie .'eke dxeza wqere miakek caer elit`y - 'mc`' `l` xn`p `l iele odk ,(gi `xwie) mda ige

4.

my zetqez

Tosafot ask - surely one is permitted to teach a non-Jew about the 7 Noahide laws!? In the Tosafot printed in our
standard edition of the Gemara, the answer is a technical one in the halachot of Lifnei Iver12.

.mcnll xeq` zeevn 'f s`c `xw i`dn opitli mdl mxizde dxez dpzpy xg` la` ,dxez dpzpy mcew epiidc l"ie ...

5.

.bi dbibg awri oir xtqa qtcp zetqez

However, Tosafot printed in the Ein Yaakov gives a different answer - that the 7 Noahide laws ceased to be applicable at
the time of Har Sinai. As such, the non-Jews are no longer bound by them and Jews may not teach them.13
• This is a minority position. Almost all commentators understand that non-Jews ARE still connected to God through the Brit Noach.

C2] NON-JEWS AND THE WORLD TO COME
- zeheicd drax` .... .dypne ,a`g` ,mraxi - mikln dyly .`ad mlerl wlg mdl oi` zeheicd drax`e mikln dyly
.ifgbe ,ltezig`e ,b`ece ,mrla

6.

a dpyn i wxt oixcdpq dpyn

The Mishna lists specific individuals who have no place in the World to Come. One of these is Bilaam.

:xne` xfril` iax ,`ipzc .`id ryedi iax ?ipn oizipzn .ez` - ipixg` `d .iz`c `nlrl iz` `lc `ed mrla
el` - midl` igky mieb lk .l`xyi iryet el` - dle`yl miryx eaeyi .mid«¦Ÿl¡
` i¬¥gk¥ W§ mÀ¦iŸeBÎlM̈
Œ dl̈Ÿe`®W¦§ l mir´¦Ẅx§ EaEẂ¨i
:`l` .midl` igky mieb lk `l` xn`p `l `lde ?!mieb lka xn`p ike :ryedi iax el xn` .xfril` iax ixac ,miieb iryet
.midl` igky mieb lk ?edpip o`n dle`yl miryx eaeyi
(gi:h mildz)

7.

.dw oixcdpq

The Gemara understands that the Mishna follows the position of R. Yehoshua - that the righteous of the non-Jews have a
place in the World to Come.

mday mipepia elit` mb ixde ,[daeyzn b"t m"anxk] a"der mdl yi zene`d iciqg mbc l"iiwc s` ,'l`xyi lk' `kd xn`wc `de ....
.mrla wx oizipzna ipz `lcn ,a"drl wlg mdl yi

8.

` dpyn i wxt oixcdpq zkqn oiki - l`xyi zx`tz

The Tiferet Yisrael understands from the specific exclusion of Bilaam that even fairly mediocre non-Jews can also make it
into the World to Come!

midl` mlva (h ziy`xa) xn`py mlva `xapy el zrcep dxizi dag .mlva `xapy mc` aiag xne` did [`aiwr iax] `ed
.... .mc`d z` dyr

9.

ci dpyn b wxt zea` zkqn dpyn

The Mishna stresses that all humans were made in the image of God.

.lkyd cvn df xac mircei epiid xak ,ok epl exn`y l"fx ly yecw dt `lel mb ixde .a"drlg odl yi r"de` iciqg l"iiwc ....
`idy w"dza oipin`ne ,ziy`xa xvei oixikny calny odiciqgn dnk mi`ex epgp`e .eiyrn lka ciqge eikxc lka 'd wicv ixdc
dci lry ,bpettni`prww`t`d `ivndy xrpri ciqgdk ,mler i`a lkl xzeia eaihidy odn dnke .l`xyil mb g"b oiyere ,zidl`
.arxd minrt dnk akrny ,`t`xii`l lrtt`hx`wd `iady `w`xce .oinenne dzinne ilegn mc` ipa zeaax dnk milevip
o"iqyd ztixy livdl eytp zenl dxrdy oilkiix ciqgdk ,f"dra llk enlzyp `ly odn dnke .qetcd z` `ivndy bxraprhebe
!e"g ?!cebxtd xg`l a"drl enleyi `l el`d milecbd miyrnd lky c"q ike ....

10.

12. We will iy’H address the issue of Lifnei Iver in more depth later in this mini-series.
13. This answer also appears in the Hagaot haBach on Chagiga 13a and is quoted by a number of other Acharonim - see Shu’t Pnei Yehoshua YD 1:3 and EH 2:43, Maharit quoted in
Makrai Kodesh 63a, Chatam Sofer Commentary on OC 39.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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oi` d"t` ,gp ipa ly zevn 'fd eniiwy ab lr s` l"pd miciqgd el` s`c l"z`e .dixa lk xky gtwn oi` `ed jexa yecwd ixde
dyrn eyr `lcn d"t` ,bdep laeidy onfa wx ayez ixb oilawn oi` k"b f"lae ,mixiag 'b ipta melaw `lcn ,ayez ixbk mpic
.a"drlg mdl yi ,eyr
b wxt zea` zkqn frea - l`xyi zx`tz
14

The Tiferet Yisrael was indignant that righteous, and even fairly ordinary, gentiles merit a place in the world to come!
He lists his of all-star favorites, who include Edward Jenner - who invented the smallpox vaccination, Drake - who
discovered potatoes(!), and Guttenberg - who invented the printing press.

C3] 3 HALACHIC CATEGORIES OF NON-JEWS - GOY, BEN NOACH, GER TOSHAV
.izeke ,gp oae ,ayez xb :mizeka exn`p zepeyl 'b
oeike .ayez `xwp dfle epipia ayiizdl xzen dfke ... gp ipa eehvpy zevn ray miiwl l`xyi ly c"aa lawy `ed - 'ayez xb'
[a²ẄŸez§e x¯¥B Ÿe½A Ÿ§w´©fg¡d§
«¤e] (dl:dk `xwie) aizkck ezeigdl oieevn ep` `d ike ,'dyere deevn' el` zevn raya `xwp `ed c"aa olaiwy
.K«Ör¦ ig© e¨
(e:b wewag) aizkcn dyere deevn epi`y ink mda oecp `ede .envrn mze` miiwny ol miwc `l` c"aa mlaw `ly `ed - 'gp oae'
... zvw el yi xky dyere deevn epi`y s`y .... ezeigdl oieevn ep` oi` `d ike ... m½¦iŸeB x´¥YI©e©Æd`¨ẍ uxÀ¤̀
¤ cc¤Ÿ n´ i©§e c´n© r̈
..... zevn ray miiwl xidf epi`y `ed - 'izek' mzqe

11.

.h zekn `"ahixd iyecig

The Ritva categorizes 3 levels of halachic status for non-Jews:
• Ger Toshav - who has official accepted the 7 Mitzvot before a Jewish Beit Din. They are bound - ‘metzuvim’ by the 7
Mitzvot effectively accepted as part of Jewish society in Eretz Yisrael.
• Ben Noach - who has not formal accepted the 7 Mitzvot but has dedicated their life to live by them. They have a status
of ‘aino metzuve ve’oseh’ but nevertheless receive reward for their actions.
• Kuti/Goy - a regular non-Jew who has not adopted the 7 Mitzvot.

x`¨ X§ n¦ x¥IB©z§ d§¦ l d¤vŸexd̈ lk̈§lE - aŸw£
ri© z©Nd¦ w§ dẄxŸ¨en (c:bl mixac) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ - l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ il§ `¨N ¤̀ zŸev§ O¦ d© e§ dxŸ¨eYd© lig§
¦ pd¦ `Ÿl EpA¥ x© dWn
¤
dxEa
¨ B§ d© iR¦ n¦ EpA¥ x© dWn
¤ dËv¦ o¥ke§ .zŸev§ nE
¦ dxŸ¨eY l¥Aw§
© l ŸezŸe` oitŸ¦ eM oi ¥̀ dv̈x¨ `ŸNW¤ in¦ lä£̀ .x¥BM© mk¤ M̈ (eh:eh xacna) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ .zŸeO ª̀d̈
lk̈A§ aẄŸeY x¥B `x¨w¦
§ Pd© `Ed mz̈Ÿe` l¥Aw© n§ d© e§ .bx¥d̈¥i l¥Aw§
© i `ŸNW¤ in¦ lk̈e§ .gŸ© p i¥pA§ EEh© v¦
§ PW¤ zŸev§ n¦ l¥Aw§
© l m¨lŸerd̈ i ¥̀ Ä lM̈ z ¤̀ sŸk¨l
.mix¦a¥ g£ dẄŸlW§ i¥pt§ A¦ ei¨lr̈ l¥Aw§
© l Kixv̈
¦ e§ .mŸewn̈

12.

i dkld g wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that Torah was specifically given to the Jewish people and we many not force any non-Jew to accept
Judaism. However, he rules that a non-Jew MAY be forced to accept the observance of the 7 Noahide Laws and is, at
least theoretically, subject to the death penalty before the Jewish court if they do not.

mŸewn̈§l mŸewÖn¦ xaŸ¥ er Ÿe` i`© x§r© zai
© W§
¦ i aWŸ
¥ ei ENt£̀
¦ e© .Epi¥pi¥A miak̈Ÿ
¦ eM ic¥aŸ§ er gi¦
© Pd§
© l Ep¨l xEq`¨ mdi¥
¤ l£r dẗiT¦ Y© l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i c©IW¤ on© f§ A¦ ....
it§¦ l ENt£̀
¦ Lv§ x§`© A§ EaW¥
§ i `Ÿl (bl:bk zeny) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ gŸ
© p i¥pA§ EEh© v¦
§ PW¤ zŸev§ n¦ r©aW¤ ei¨lr̈ l¥Aw§
© IW¤ c©r `¨N ¤̀ Ep¥vx§`© A§ xŸa£ri© `Ÿl dxŸ¨egq§ A¦
oi ¥̀ l¥aŸeId© on© f§ A¦ `ŸNW¤ lä£̀ bdŸ¥ ep l¥aŸeId© W¤ on© f§ A¦ `¨N ¤̀ aẄŸeY x¥B oi¦lA§ w© n§ oi ¥̀ e§ .aẄŸeY x¥B d¤f ix£
¥d zŸev§ n¦ ra© W¤ ei¨lr̈ l¥Aw¦ m`¦ e§ .dr̈Ẅ
ca§
© lA¦ wc¤
¤v x¥B `¨N ¤̀ oi¦lA§ w© n§

13.

e dkld i wxt dxf dcear zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that, if we have the power over Eretz Yisrael to control the country, we may not allow ANY idolators
in the country, even to travel or do business! Rather, where possible, every non-Jew in Eretz Yisrael must accept the 7
Mitzvot and become a full Ger Toshav.

on© f§ A¦ - d̈ia¤ Wi
§ lk̈§l ux¤`¨ Ä xŸexC§ mz`
¤ x¨wE§

xn¡
© `P¤W¤ zŸelaŸ§ eId© ElhÄ
§ dX©
¤ pn§ ha¤ W¥ iv£
¦ ge© cB̈ ha¤ W¥ e§ oaE`
¥ x§ ha¤ W¥ d¨lB̈X¤ n¦
.... op̈w§ z¦ M§ oia¦ WŸ§ ei o¨NMª `¨N ¤̀ ha¤ W¥ A§ ha¤ W¥ oiaÄ
¦ x§rªn§ Eid¦
§ i `ŸNW¤ `Ede§ .d̈i¤lr̈ d̈i¤aWŸ§ ei lM̈W¤
(i:dk `xwie)

14.

g dkld i wxt laeie dhiny zekld m"anx

However, the Rambam also rules that we only accept Gerei Toshav when the Yovel is applicable.

14. See R. Lipshutz's Attitude towards Non-Jews, Rav Yitzchak Blau at https://www.etzion.org.il/en/download/file/fid/227967
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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oz̈Ÿe` dU£
¤ ri©e§ oz̈Ÿe` l¥Aw§
© IW¤ `Ede§ .`Äd© m¨lŸer¨l w¤lg¥ Ÿel W¥ie§ m¨lŸerd̈ zŸeO ª̀ ici
¥ q£
¦ gn¥ d¤f ix£
¥d oz̈ŸeU£r©l xd̈§fp¦ e§ zŸev§ n¦ ra© W¤ l¥Aw© n§ d© lM̈
r© x¥k§ d¤ i¥pR§ n¦ o`¨ Ü£r m`¦ lä£̀ .odÄ
¤ EEh© v¦
§ p mcŸ¤Tn¦ gŸ© p i¥pA§ W¤ EpA¥ x© dWn
¤ ic§¥i lr© Epr̈icŸ¦ ede§ dxŸ¨eYA© `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈d© odÄ
¤ dËS¦ W¤ i¥pR§ n¦
:mdi
¤ n¥ k§ g© n¥ [`l`] [`Ÿle]§ m¨lŸerd̈ zŸeO ª̀ ici
¥ q£
¦ gn¥ Ÿepi ¥̀ e§ aẄŸeY x¥B d¤f oi ¥̀ zr© C©d©

15.

`i dkld g wxt mikln zekld m"anx

Nevertheless, it appears that there is a status, even today, of Chasidei Umot Haolam - non-Jews who are careful to live
by the 7 Mitzvot. They receive a place in the World to Come, but only if they recognize that these mitzvot come from God
and now stem from the revelation at Sinai. If they follow the 7 Mitzvot as a moral code based on Natural Law15, they are
NOT considered to be Chasidei Umot HaOlam. Whether they are still seen as wise men of their society depends on a
famous textual dispute in the Mishne Torah. The standard girsa of the Mishne Torah states that such philosophers are
not considered to be among the wise non-Jews mdi
¤ n¥ k§ g© n¥ [`Ÿle]§ m¨lŸerd̈ zŸeO ª̀ ici
¥ q£
¦ gn¥ Ÿepi ¥̀ . However, the Yemenite girsa of
the Mishne Torah states that they ARE considered to be wise - mdi
¤ n¥ k§ g© n¥ [`l`] m¨lŸerd̈ zŸeO ª̀ ici
¥ q£
¦ gn¥ Ÿepi ¥̀ e§.
According to the Rambam, there may be 4 halachic categories of non-Jews:
• Ger Toshav - who formally accepts the 7 Mitzvot before Beit Din.
• Ben Noach Chasid Umot HaOlam - who keeps the 7 Mitzvot as religious laws from Sinai.
• Ben Noach Chacham Umot HaOlam - who keeps the 7 Mitzvot as Natural Law as the Brit Noach.
• Kuti/Goy - a regular non-Jew who has not adopted the 7 Mitzvot.
• It seems clear from most mefarshim that non-Jews remain bound today by the Noachide Laws. This also appears to be the position
of the Shulchan Aruch.

miakek icaerl xeknl xzene ..... .xzen ,dqxqe envrn `ed dgwl m`e .eply dnda qxql miakek caerl xnel xeq`
.... mixqe` yie .mqxql mze` dpew miakek caerd i`ceac ab lr s` milebpxze zenda

16.

ci sirq d oniq diaxe dixt zekld xfrd oa` jexr ogley

The Shulchan rules that a Jew may not ask a non-Jew to neuter an animal. It may even be prohibited to sell animals to
non-Jews when one knows they will be neutered! This is based on the prohibition of Lifnei Iver - not to cause others to
sin - and the understanding that non-Jews are bound by a prohibition not to castrate animals.16

D] THE CONTENTS OF THE 7 NOAHIDE LAWS
D1] TORAH SOURCES
• A number of passages in Sefer Bereishit give hints and indications of mitzvot which are given to the non-Jewish world.

md¨
¤¹ l xn`¸
¤ ŸI©e mi
¼ dŸ¦ l`
¡ m» z̈Ÿ` K¤x´ä§ie© (gk) :m«z̈Ÿ` `¬¨
xÄ däw§
¥ pE x¬k̈f̈ ŸezŸ
® ` `´¨
xÄ mi¦dŸl`
¡ m¤l¬¤vA§ Ÿen§½ lv© A§ Æmc̈`«
¨ d̈Îz ¤̀ mi³¦dŸl`
¡ `¸¨
xa¦
§ Ie© (fk)
:ux«¤`¨ d̈Îlr© zU¬¤
¤ nŸxd̈ dÏgÎlk̈
© aE
§ m¦in©½ Ẍd© sŸeŕaE
§ ÆmÏd© z³©bc§ A¦ Eº
cxE§ d̈®ª
Wa§ k¦ e§ ux¨
¤ `d̈Îz ¤̀ E¬`l§ nE
¦ Ea² xE§ Ex¬R§ midŸl¡
À¦ `

17.

` wxt ziy`xa

God blesses (commands?) mankind to multiply and subdue the animal world.

EP¤On¦ L¬ l§ k̈£̀ mŸei²A§ iMÀ¦ EP®¤On¦ l©k`Ÿz `¬Ÿl rxë
½¨ aŸeh́ ÆzrÆ© C©d© ur¥À nE
¥ (fi) :l«k¥ `ŸY l¬Ÿk`¨ o¨BdÎu«
© r¥ l¬ŸMn¦ xŸn® `¥l mc̈`¨ d̈« Îl©r midŸl¡
½¦ ` 'd́ Æe©vi§ e© (fh)
:c«g̈ ¤̀ x¬Üä§l Eid̈e§ ŸeY½ W§ `¦ A§ w´©ac̈e§ ŸeO® `Îz
¦ ¤̀ e§ ei¦a`Îz
¨ ¤̀ Wi`Îaf̈£
½¦ r«©iÆo¥MÎlr© (ck) ..... zEn« Ÿ zŸen¬

18.
a ziy`xa

God explicitly commands17 Adam to eat from trees18 other than the Etz HaDa’at. He also decrees that man must leave his
parents and connect with his wife19.

15. Rabbi Broyde suggests that this may be the understanding of the minority position mentioned above that the non-Jewish world was ‘released’ from the 7 Mitzvot. This would mean
that they are not bound to them by obligation but are still connected to them as Natural Law.
16. See Chelkat Mechokek ibid EH 5:8
17. Chazal derive, in Sanhedrin 56b and other places, all of the 7 Mitzvot from these and the following verses. The ‘command’ is itself a mitzva to recognize God and respect his Name.
18. He was permitted only that which was not stolen - hence the mitzva of theft.
19. From this verse, Chazal learn the laws of immorality. ‘A man shall leave his father’ forbids his father's wife; ‘his mother’ is taken literally; ‘and cleave to his wife’ excludes another
man's wife, as well as a male; ‘they shall be one flesh’ excludes animals since children cannot be produced.
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Æxn`
¤ ÆŸIe© Li®¦g`¨ l¤a´¤d i¥̀ o¦iwÎl
©½ ¤̀ Æ'd xn`³
¤ ŸIe© (h) :Ed«b¥x§d©
© Ie© ei¦g`¨ l¤a¬¤dÎl ¤̀ o¦iw²© mẅ¬Ï©e dc½¤V̈A© m´z̈Ÿeid§ A¦ Æid§
¦ i«©e ei®¦g`¨ l¤a´¤dÎl ¤̀ o¦iw© xn`¬
¤ ŸIe© (g)
ip¦ Ÿe£r lŸecB̈
¬ 'dÎl
® ¤̀ o¦iw© xn`¬
¤ ŸIe© (bi).... :d«n̈c̈£̀ d̈« Îon¦ i©l ¥̀ miw£
¬¦rŸv Lig½¦ `¨ i´¥nC§ lŸewµ z̈i®¦Ur̈ d´¤n xn`
¤ ŸIe© (i) :ik«
¦ Ÿp`¨ i¦g`¨ x¬¥nŸWd£ iY¦ r§ cï
½© `´Ÿl
:`ŸU« P§ n¦

19.

c wxt ziy`xa

Kayin is found guilty of murdering his brother.

Eg³ w¦
§ Ie© dP̈®d¥ zŸaŸh i¬¦M mc̈½ `«
¨ d̈ zŸeṕAÎz
§ ¤̀ ÆmidŸl¡
¦ `d̈« Îi¥pa§ E ³̀ x¦§Ie© (a) :m«d¨
¤ l Ec§
¬ Nªi zŸepäE d®n̈c̈£̀ d̈« í¥pRÎl
§ r© aŸx¨l mc̈½ `«
¨ d̈ l´¥gdÎi«
¥ M¦ Æid§
¦ i«©e (`)
`§x́I©e© (d) .... :d«p̈Ẅ mi¦xU§ r¤ e§ d¬¨`n¥ ein̈½ ï Eíd̈e§ x®Üä `Ed́ m©BW© A§ m¨l½ Ÿrl§ Æmc̈`«
¨ ä i³¦gEx oŸeçïÎ`«Ÿl 'dÀ xn`´
¤ ŸIe© (b) :Ex«g̈Ä x¬¤W£̀ lŸMn¦ miWp̈
½¦ Æmd¨
¤l
:q«n̈g̈ ux¨
¤ `d̈ `¬¥lÖY©
¦ e mi®¦dŸl¡`d̈« í¥pt¦§ l ux¨
¤ `d̈ z¬¥gẌY©
¦ e (`i) ..... :mŸeI« dÎlM̈
©
r©
x w¬©
x ŸeA¦½ l z´ŸaW§ g§ n© Æxv¤Æ¥iÎlk̈e§ ux¤®¨`Ä mc̈`¨ d̈ z¬©
rx¨ d²Äx© i¬¦M 'd½

20.

e wxt ziy`xa

God punishes the evil of the generation of the flood, who took women for themselves. The earth was filled with violence.

l©
re§ ux¤`¨½ d̈ z´©IgÎlM̈
©
lr©µ d½¤id«§ i¦ Æmk¤ Y§ g¦ e§ m³¤k £̀ xŸ©enE (a) :ux«¤`¨ d̈Îz ¤̀ E¬`l§ nE
¦ EaxE§ Ex¬R§ m²¤d¨l xn`¯
¤ ŸIe© ei®p̈ÄÎz ¤̀ e§ g
©ŸpÎz ¤̀ midŸ½¦ l`
¡ K¤x´ä§ie© (`)
aU¤ r¥½ w¤x́¤iM§ d®¨lk§ `§
¨ l d¤id¦
§ i m¬¤k¨l igÎ`Ed
©½
x´¤W£̀ ÆUnÆ¤ xÎlM̈
¤ (b) :Ep«Ÿp¦ m¬¤kc¤§ iA§ mÏd© i¬b¥CÎlk̈
§ a§ E« d²n̈c̈£̀ d̈« UŸn¯ x§Y¦ x¤̧W£̀ ÁlŸkA§ m¦i®n̈Ẍd© sŸeŕÎlM̈
ć©InE
¦ EP®¤Wx§c§ ¤̀ dÏgÎlM̈
©
c¬©In¦ WŸx½ c§ ¤̀ Æmk¤ iz¥ ŸW« t©
§ pl§ m³¤kn§ CÎz
¦ ¤̀ K¸`© e§ (d) :El«k¥ `Ÿz `¬Ÿl Ÿen c̈ ŸeW
¬ t©
§ pA§ xÜÄÎK
¾ `© (c) :lŸM« Îz ¤̀ m¤k¨l iY¬©
¦ zp̈
(f) :mc̈« `¨ d̈Îz ¤̀ dÜr̈ midŸ½¦ l`
¡ m¤l´¤vA§ iM¦µ K®¥tẌ¦i ŸeńC̈ mc̈`«
¨ Ä m½c̈`¨ d̈« m´©
C ÆKt¥ŸW (e) :mc̈« `«
¨ d̈ W¤t¬¤pÎz ¤̀ WŸxc§ ¤̀ eig½¦ `¨ Wi´¦` Æc©In¦ mc̈À `«
¨ d̈
q :D«äÎEaxE§ ux¨
¤ `ä E¬vx§W¦ E®axE§ Ex́R§ m¤Y`© e§

21.

h wxt ziy`xa

After the Flood, as part of the Brit Noach, God commands Man not to eat flesh of a live animal, not to murder and to
have a court system for investigating murder. He also commands man to multiply in the world.

md̈½ x¨a§ `Îl
© r© Æ'd `i³¦ad̈ or© n§
©À l h®R̈W§ nE
¦ dw¨c̈v§ zŸeU
¬ r£©l 'd½ K¤x´¤C ÆExn«
§ Ẅe§ eix£
½¨g`© ÆŸezi¥AÎz ¤̀ e§ ei³p̈ÄÎz ¤̀ d¹E¤v§
© i x¤̧W£̀ Áor© n§
© l eiYÀ¦ r§ c§©i i´¦M (hi)
:ei«¨lr̈ x¤ACÎx
¦ W£̀
¤ z¬¥̀

22.

gi wxt ziy`xa

The punishment of Sedom is preceded by a definition of ‘Derech Hashem’ - to create a world of justice and fairness, the
implication being that Sedom failed in that respect.

mŸe´l£gA© K¤l¤nia£̀Îl
¦
¤̀ mi²¦dŸl¡` `Ÿa¯ Ï©e (b) :dx«¨ÜÎz ¤̀ gT¦
©Ie© xx½¨B§ K¤l´¤n ÆK¤lÆ¤nia£̀
¦ g©lÀ W¦
§ Ie© `e®¦d iz´
¦ Ÿg£̀ ŸeY W§ `¦ d¬¨
xÜÎl ¤̀ m²d̈x¨a§ `© xn`¯
¤ ŸIe© (a)
z̈i¦Ur̈ i¬¦M z̈i`½¦ x¨ d´n̈ m®d̈x¨a§ `Îl
© ¤̀ K¤l¤nia£̀
¦ xn`¬
¤ ŸIe© (i) .... :l©rÄ« z©lr¬ªA§ `e¦de§ Ÿg§ w¨
½© lÎxW£̀
¤ d´Ẍ`¦ d̈Îl©r Æzn¥ L¬ P§ d¦ ŸelÀ xn`´
¤ ŸIe© d¨l§i®¨Nd©
dÀ̈pn§ `Îm©
¨ be§ (ai) :iY«¦ W§ `¦ x¬©aCÎl
§ r© i¦pEbx£
¨de© d®¤Gd© mŸew ÖA© midŸ½¦ l`
¡ z´©`x¦§iÎoi ¥̀ wx©µ iY¦ x§n©À `¨ i´¦M md̈½ x¨a§ `© Æxn`
¤ ÆŸIe© (`i) :d«G¤d© x¬äC̈dÎz
© ¤̀
:d«Ẍ`§
¦ l i¦lÎid¦ Y©
§ e i®¦O`Îz©
¦ a `´Ÿl K©` `ed½¦ Æia¦ `Îz©
¨ a i³¦zŸg £̀

23.

k wxt ziy`xa

Avimelech (and Paro) are punished for stealing another man’s wife. Avraham also justifies calling Sarah his sister on
the basis that she was his paternal blood relative (whom a non-Jew is allowed to marry) but not his maternal relative.

mr̈½ n§ ẄM§ Ædc¤V̈dÎo
© n¦ E`³Ä aŸw¹ £ri© i¥̧paE
§ (f) ..... :d̈«¤Pr§
© ie© Dz̈Ÿ` a¬©MW¦
§ Ie© D²z̈Ÿ` gT¦
¬©Ie© ux¤®¨`d̈ `i´¦U§p i¦Eg«©
¦ d xŸen£
² gÎoA¤ m¯¤kW§ DzŸ¹̈ ` `x¸©§Ie© (a)
iWi¦
¦¹ lX§ d© mŸe¸Ia© Áid§
¦ ie© (dk) .... :d«¤Ur̈¥i `¬Ÿl o¥ke§ aŸw½ £ri©Îz«©AÎz ¤̀ ÆaM© W¦
§ l l ¥̀À x¨U¦
§ ia§ d´Ür̈ dº
¨lä§pÎi«M¦ cŸ`® n§ m¤d¨l xg¬¦
© Ie© miWp̈£̀
½¦ d̈« ÆEaS§ r© z«§ I¦ e©
aŸw¹ £ri© xn`¸
¤ ŸI©e (l).... :x«k̈f̈ÎlM̈ Ebx§d«©
© Ie© gh®¤
© A xi¦rd̈Îlr© E`¬ŸaÏ©e ŸeA½ x§g© Wi´¦` Ædp̈ic¦ i³¥g£̀ i¹e¦¥le§ oŸeŗn§ W¦ aŸw£ri©ÂÎi¥paÎi«
§ ¥pW§ Eǵw¦
§ Ie© mia£̀
À¦ ŸM« m´z̈Ÿeid«
§ A¦
i¬p¦ £̀ i¦Yc§ n© W¦
§ pe§ i¦pEM½ d¦ e§ Æi©lr̈ Et³ q§ ¤̀ p¤e§ xR̈½ q§ n¦ i´¥zn§ Æi¦p £̀ e© i®¦Gx¦R§ aE
© ip¦ £rp©M«©
§ A ux¤`¨½ d̈ a´¥WŸiA§ Æi¦pÆ¥Wi`¦ a§ d§
© l ¼izŸ¦ ` m´¤Yx§k£
© r »ie¦¥lÎl ¤̀ e§ oŸeŕn§ WÎl
¦ ¤̀
:Ep«zŸ¥ eg£̀Îz ¤̀ d¤U£ri© d¾p̈Ÿefk§ d© Ex®n`Ÿ
§ Ie© (`l) :izi¥
«¦ aE

24.

cl wxt ziy`xa

Dina is kidnapped and raped, resulting in retribution from the Bnei Ya’akov. Their reaction - killing the men of Shechem
- is criticized by Yaakov, but defended by the sons. The Torah leaves it unclear as to whether their actions were justified.

ŸeY aEÎŸ
¦ ep« A§ xi¬¦a£rn© L½ a§ `´¥vÖ¦iÎ`«Ÿl (i) :m«d¥ d̈ m¬¦iŸeBd© zŸa£rŸezM§ zŸeU£
½ r©l c´©n§lzÎ`«
¦ Ÿl K®l̈ o´¥zŸp Li¤dŸl`
¡ 'dÎxW£̀
¤ ux¤`¨½ d̈Îl ¤̀ `´Ä ÆdŸ`© i³¦M (h)
d¤N®¥̀ dU´
¥ ŸrÎlM̈ 'd z¬©a£rŸezÎi«M¦ (ai) :miz«¦ O¥ dÎl
© ¤̀ W¥
xŸce§ i½p¦ ŸrC¦§ ie§ ÆaŸe` l¬¥̀ŸWe§ xa¤®g̈ x¥aŸge§ (`i) :s«X¥ k© nE
§ W¥g©pnE
§ o¬¥pŸern§ min½¦ q̈w§ m´¥qŸw W®¥̀ Ä
W´¥
xŸei ÆdŸ`© x³¤W£̀ d¤N ¥̀À d̈ m´¦iŸeBd© i´¦M (ci) q :LiwŸl¡
` 'd m¦r d½¤id§ Y«¦ mi´¦nŸ (bi) :Li«¤pR̈n¦ mz̈Ÿe` Wi¬¦xŸen LiwŸl`
¡ 'd d¤N ¥̀½ d̈ z´Ÿar¥ ŸeYd© Æl©lb§ aE
¦
:LiwŸl`
¡ 'd L l§ oz©¬p̈ ok¥½ `´Ÿl dŸ¾ `© e§ Er®n̈W¦
§ i mi¦nqŸ§ wÎl ¤̀ e§ mi¬p¦ p§ ŸrnÎl
§ ¤̀ mz̈½ Ÿe`

25.

gi wxt mixac

The Torah is clear that the non-Jews in Canaan were expelled (partially) due to their practice of magic and necromancy.
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eipaa crie (bk) .htynd z`e rci xy` zeevnde zewegd lk z` eipa ipa z` cnll
¥ gep lgd mixyre dpenyd laeia (ak)
z` xenyle ,edrx z` yi` aed`l ,m`d z`e a`d z` cakle ,m`xea z` jxale ,mzeexr xya zeqkle ,wcv zeyrl
.ux`d lr leand `a dl`d mixacd zyely llba ik (ck) .dleer lkne d`nehe mipepf lkn mdizeytp

26.

f wxt milaeid xtq

A very early (2nd Temple) source for the concept of Noahide Laws is the Sefer HaYovlim. It lists among the laws taught
by Noach to his family - justice, modesty, sexual propriety, honor parents and loving their fellow man.20

D2] THE RABBINIC ANALYSIS OF THE 7 MITZVOT - GENERAL OVERVIEW
dippg iax .igd on xa`e ,lfbe ,minc zekitye ,zeixr ielib ,dxf dcear ,myd zkxae ,oipic :gp ipa eehvp zevn ray :opax epz
xfrl` iax ... seyikd lr s` :xne` oerny iax .qexiqd lr s` :xne` `wcig iax .igd on mcd lr s` :xne` l`ilnb oa
.oli`d zakxdae dnda zraxda `l` oixeq` oi`e ,mi`lk rexfle ,mi`lk yeall gp ipa oixzen .mi`lkd lr s` :xne`

27.

.ep oixcdpq

The list of mitzvot which bind non-Jews is set out in Sanhedrin 56a. It includes the 7 classic prohibitions:
1. The obligation to enforce laws. 2. Not to take God’s name in vain. 3. Idolatry. 4. Prohibited sexual activity. 5. Murder
and injury. 6. Theft. 7. Eating flesh taken from a living animal. Added to that list are other opinions which also include:
Eating blood taken from a living animal, castration, witchcraft and associated superstitions, and some forms of
cross-breeding.

zg`e ,mixkfl daezk oiazek oi`y zg` .dyly `l` oiniiwn oi`e gp ipa mdilr elawy zevn miyly el` - xn` `ler
.dxezd z` oicakny zg`e ,oilewna znd xya oilwey oi`y

28.
.av oileg

Chazal elsewhere refer to 30 mitzvot21 which apply to Bnei Noach, but names only three which they do keep. (i) They do
not make formal marriage contracts between men and men; (ii) they do not sell human flesh publicly (even if they do eat
it!); and (iii) they give honor to the Torah.

,da oiaiiegn mlerd ipa lk mb .zeawpe mixkfa ,onf lkae mewn lka zbdepe ..... l`xyi ipa epig` ciay dn zee`zdl `ly
ray ly oeaygd dfa ipa drhz l`e .mlerd ipa lk mdilr eehvpy zeevn rayd on zg` `idy lfb zevnl spr `idy itl
enk .daxd mihxt oda yi la` ,zellk oirk od ray oze`y zn`a ik ,(:ep oixcdpq) cenlza xkfende recid gp ipa zeevn
,m`d on zeg` xeqi`e ,m` xeqi` oebk mihxt da yie ,zg` devnl llk jxc mdl aygp zeixrd xeqi`y `ven dz`y
dnke dnk da yie ,zg` devn mdl aygp elek dxf dcear oipr oke .(:gp my) dnda ,xkfe ,a` zy`e ,yi` zy` xeqi`e
..... mihxt

29.

fhz devn opgz`e zyxt jepigd xtq

The Chinuch makes clear that these ‘7 Mitzvot’ are in fact 7 categories of mitzvot 22 and include many specific
sub-mitzvot. In fact the ‘7 Noachide Laws’ include around 60 of the 613 mitzvot - around a quarter of those applicable
today.
• Is there a concept of ‘shogeg’ in Noahide laws?23 If not, we may be better off NOT educating them!

E] SPECIFIC ISSUES ARISING IN THE 7 MITZVOT
• Many specific she’elot arise in the application of the 7 Mitzvot24. These would of course be relevant to a diligent Noahide asking
halachic questions. In practice, the main application of these questions is in the area of Lifnei Iver for Jews. We are not permitted to
cause a non-Jew to do anything which is prohibited for them.

20. Note also Acts 15:29 in the Christian New Testament, which lists the laws incumbent on non-Jews as abstaining from food sacrificed to idols, from blood, from the meat of strangled
animals and from sexual immorality. The rules on meat and blood were still enforced by the Church up to the medieval period but have now lapsed.
21. There is a debate as to whether these 30 include the 7 Mitzvot or are additional, and whether they are binding now, or will be in the future. See Rabbi Broyde’s article op cit fn 2.
22. See the explanatory booklet at https://asknoah.org/wp-content/uploads/7-Laws-Outreach-Booklet-AskNoah.pdf. The details in the footnotes in Section E below are taken from
this booklet. Many of those details are subject to halachic debate and discussion, so I have introduced them with the expression ‘could include’.
23. Minchat Chinuch 232 says that a Noahide has no liability for an unintentional sin. Other disagree - see Broyde fn 22 and 23.
24. See The Torah’s Instructions to Non-Jews—The Laws of Bnei Noach, Rabbi Yirmiyohu Kaganoff at https://www.yeshiva.co/midrash/14572. See also
https://www.yeshiva.co/midrash/45698
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E1] DINIM
• Non-Jews are required25 to set up a court system to enforce law. What is the extent of this obligation?
• Rambam26 rules that they must set up a system to enforce the 7 Mitzvot.
• Ramban27 rules that the system must be extended to include broader monetary requirements, such as fraud, overcharging,
repayment of debts etc.
• Rema28 rules that their system must incorporate all of the halachic laws of Choshen Mishpat!
• According to the Rema, a Noahide would be required to sue only in a Beit Din and to take money awarded in a secular court
according to secular law would be theft! Most poskim do not follow the Rema and rule that a non-Jew may sue in secular court.29
• May a non-Jew become a secular lawyer? May a Jew act for non-Jews in a secular court?
• A non-Jews would be obligated to keep dina demalchuta eg tax codes, traffic laws, building or zoning codes, and regulations against
smuggling.
• Bribing a non-Jewish judge to rule dishonestly would be prohibited for Jew and non-Jew. Paying a corrupt non-Jewish judge to rule
fairly according to the law would be permitted according to some poskim!30

E2] AVODA ZARA
• How do the laws of idolatry differ for Jews and non-Jews31. In particular, does the principle of ‘shituf’ - worshipping God alongside
some other intermediary body - apply to non-Jews. This has major implications for Christianity and whether it is permitted to enter into
business partnerships with non-Jews.
• Some poskim32 rule that shituf is permitted for non-Jews. Others prohibit it33 and rule that any Trinitarian Christianity is idolatry.
• Is a Noachide permitted to develop their own monotheistic religion - eg Islam - or do they have to worship as a ‘pure Noahide’?
• Is Buddhism idolatrous? Hinduism? Who does one ask - theologians or simple believers?
• Can one enter places of non-Jewish worship? For what reasons? Can one sleep overnight in a monastery hostel?

E3] MURDER AND INJURY
• Does it include34 abortion? For non-Jews only - mc̈`«
¨ Ä mc̈½ `«
¨ d̈ m´©
C ÆKtŸ¥ W?
• Does it include suicide? Mercy-killings?

E4] EVER MIN HACHAI
• Does it include35 blood from a live creature?
• Was this commanded to Adam or only Noach? Was Adam allowed to eat the meat of a dead animal?
• When is an animal considered ‘dead’ for a non-Jew? Shechita? Becoming still?
• Is a Noahide permitted to eat from kelim which have had Ever Min haChai cooked in them? If not36, how can they eat at non-kosher
restaurants. Do they have to eat out vegetarian?

25. The mitzva of setting up a court system for Noahides could include: Oversight over the courts to be sure that only proper and expert judges are appointed, and that the judges do not
act corruptly or unrighteously; A structure of “appeals” or “referral” courts; Every individual must abide by a properly rendered legal decision he has received; It is forbidden for an
individual to carry out judgments and punishments against others (vigilante justice); One must pursue a legal case within the legal system that has jurisdiction over the matter;
Standards of evidence; Anyone who is known to transgress any of the Noahide Commandments is not to be considered as a reliable witness in capital cases; All judges must deliver
righteous judgments, and opposing claimants must be treated equally in all ways; Bribing a judge is forbidden, and judges may not take bribes; In civil cases, one should seek
arbitration, mediation or other means of finding an amicable settlement or compromise.
26. Hilchot Melachim 9:14.
27. Ramban on Chumash 34:14.
28. Shu’t Rema 10.
29. See Shu’t HaEmek Shaylah 2:3 and Chazon Ish, Bava Kamma 10:1.
30. See Shu’t Chatam Sofer 6:13.
31. The mitzva of idolatry for Noahides could include: The obligation to recognize and believe in the One God; The obligation for a person to obey what he is commanded by God; The
obligation for a person to pray to God (at the very least in times of need; The prohibition of serving idols, either instead of or in combination with God; The prohibition of making,
owning, or selling an idol; The prohibition of swearing in a name of an idol; The prohibition of following the idolatrous customs of those who serve idols; Soothsaying, divination,
sorcery and necromancy are included in this prohibition.
32. Rema YD 156.
33. Shu’t Nodeh BeYehuda Tinyana YD 148.
34. The mitzva of murder/injury for Noahides could include: The prohibition of murder; abortion; euthanasia; causing mortal injury, and partners in murder; The prohibition of suicide;
When it is permitted to sacrifice one’s life for one of the Seven Noahide Commandments; The laws of a pursuer and self defense; The laws of intentional and unintentional killing,
and killing through negligence or under duress; The prohibition of causing personal injury or damage; The prohibition of endangering oneself or another; The obligation to save a
person’s life; The prohibitions of embarrassing another person; evil gossip, and tale-bearing; The laws of reproductive sterilization and contraception.
35. The mitzva of ever min hachai for Noahides could include: The prohibition of separating meat from an animal (mammal or bird) that is living or in the process of dying; Consuming
such meat before or after the animal’s death; Deriving benefit from meat separated from a living animal; Restrictions on causing suffering to a living creature; The prohibition of
mating different species of animals; The prohibition of grafting different species of fruit trees.
36. Shu’t Chatam Sofer YD 19 says that this is prohibited and there is not even a halacha of aino ben yomo. So waiting 24 hours will not help! Most poskim disagree.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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E5] BLASPHEMY
• Which names are included37?

E6] THEFT
• Applies38 to the tiniest amount
• Includes many sub-categories eg paying workers on time

E7] ARAYOT
• Includes39 many sub-categories eg homosexuality, bestiality, incest and others.

E8] OTHERS
• Can a non-Jew graft a tree or even own a grafted tree? Can a Jew sell him one?
• May a non-Jew be a fortune-teller or is that included in the prohibition of nichush?

E9] MAY A NON-JEW PERFORM A ‘TARYAG’ MITZVA?
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30.

i dkld i wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that a non-Jew who wishes to perform a mitzva (other than the 7 mitzvot of Bnei Noach) in order to
receive spiritual reward should not be discouraged.
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31.

h dkld i wxt mikln zekld m"anx
40

41

The Rambam rules that a non-Jew may NOT learn Torah , keep Shabbat or make their own religion or religious
holidays.
• Is a Noahide allowed to have a milah or is this a prohibition of injury?

37. The mitzva of blasphemy for Noahides could include: The obligation to respect God’s Name; The obligation to fear God; The prohibition of cursing God; The prohibition of swearing in
vain (eg taking a vain oath, or swearing to a false promise or statement); Which vows may be annulled, and the justifications and methods for doing so.
38. The mitzva of theft for Noahides could include: The prohibition of (secretive) theft and (open) robbery; The obligation to return a stolen object, and restitution for theft; The
prohibitions of assisting a thief or benefiting from stolen items; Saving a life overrides the prohibition of theft, but the amount taken should be paid back if possible; retrieving a
stolen object; Theft through false measurements; The prohibition of cheating or misinforming another person; The prohibition of extortion, and forcing a purchase; Laws of
borrowing, renting, and safeguarding an entrusted object; Stealing or encroaching upon real estate property; The prohibition of kidnapping; Bodily injury and damaging another
person’s property; Delinquent debts, and withholding a worker’s wages; The laws pertaining to an ownerless object; Gambling and other activities that are similar to theft.
39. The mitzva of sexual immorality for Noahides could include: Categories of forbidden sexual partners and sexual acts; The prohibitions of homosexual and bestial relations; The
prohibition of relations with other men’s wives; Partners with whom there can be no status of marriage; Precepts related to marriage, fornication, and divorce; Precepts related to
spilling semen and contraception; Guarding against forbidden relations, and following ways of modesty; Prohibitions related to being alone with a forbidden partner
40. This is a massive topic in itself - see Teaching Torah to Non-Jews, R. J. David Bleich, Contemporary Halakhic Problems 2:311-341.
41. A non-Jew in the process of conversion is instructed to break Shabbat. However, some Batei Din rule that, since the day for non-Jews runs from sunrise to sunrise, the laws of
Shabbat for non-Jews end only on Sunday morning. As such, the non-Jew can keep a regular Shabbat and their havdala on Motzash is considered breaking ‘their Shabbat’. This
advice was given to me by the London Beit Din when we hosted someone in the process of conversion.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

